On behalf of all the revolutionary
workers and staff members, vicechairman of the revolutionary committee Comrade Wang Lien-chang
warmly greeted Comrade Hill, ChairComrades Chen Po-ta and Kang man of the Australian Communist
Sheng, Members of the Standing Party (Marxist-Leninist) which holds
Committee of the Political Bureau of high the banner of Marxism-Leninism
the Central Committee of the Chinese ang the banner of anti-imperialist
Communist Party, held talks with and anti-revisionist struggle.
He
Comrade E.F. Hill, Chairman of the said: "All the revolutionary workers
Australian Communist Party (Marx- and staff members in our printing
ist-Leninist) in Peking on November house firmly support and are reso21.
lutely implementing the communique
The talks proceeded in a very cor- and decisions of the Enlarged 12th
Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
dial and friendly atmosphere.
Committee of our Party. They are
Accompanied by Comrade Wu Teh, creatively studying and applying
Vice-Chairman of the Peking Muni- Chairman Mao's works, taking firm
cipal Revolutionary Committee, Com- hold of revolution, and making vigrade Hill visited the Peking Hsinhua orous efforts to promote production.
Printing House on the morning of They are printing the red treasured
books by our great leader Chairman
November 21.
1\'Iao and his portraits with the highComrade Hill was warmly greeted
est political enthusiasm and the
by more than 1,200 revolutionary
greatest revolutionary energy, and
workers and staff members of the
their work is of the best quality.
printing house. Holding aloft porThey regard thil'_ as a concrete action
traits of our great leader Chairman
in support of the revolutionary strugMao, they shouted "Workers of all
gles of the people throughout the
countries, unite!" and other slogans.
world against U.S. imperialism, modResponsible members of the rev- ern revisionism and the reactionolutionary committee of the printing aries of all countries."
house told Comrade Hill how the
Comrade Hill spoke amidst warm
revolutionary workers and staff
applause. He said: "The historic demembers there had creatively studied
cisions of the Enlarged 12th Plenary
and applied Mao Tse-tung's thought
Session of the Eighth Central Comand closely followed the great leader
mittee review the truly world-shakChairman Mao's great strategic plan.
ing experiences of the great proleThey also gave an account of how
tarian cultural revolution. These
they grasped revolution, promoted
experiences have vast importance
production and steadily, accurately
for China; they have vast importance
and relentlessly attacked a handful
for the working class and oppressed
of class enemies.
Comrade Hill
people of the world. The imperialists
visited the flat-bed press, intaglio
headed by the U.S. imperialists, the
printing, letterpress, rotary press
modern revisionists headed by the
and binding workshops, where the
Soviet revisionist clique and all other
great leader Chairman Mao's works
reactionaries placed great hopes on
- the treasured revolutionary books
Liu Shao-chi and his miserable
- are printed.
bunch of scoundrels. His exposure
A rally, attended by the revolu- and the decision to expel him once
tionary workers and staff members, and for all from your Party and to
was held in the rotary press work- remove him from all positions have
shop by the revolutionary committee dealt them a shattering blow. This
of the printing house to welcome is a mighty contribution to the world
revolutionary movement.
Comrade Hill.
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"Your experience in the storm of
the cultural revolution has refreshed
and invigorated you and with you
the working people of the world. It
has brought Marxism-Leninism in
an entirely new and higher stage, the
thought of Mao Tse-tung, to fresh
millions generating a material force.
The successful revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat has
enormously strengthened China and
with that has enormously strengthened the world revolutionary movement."
Comrade Hill stressed: "All these
great victories have been achieved
under the leadership
of your
great, glorious and correct Party
under the inspiration of the thought
of Chairman Mao and under his
personal guidance. Strict adherence to his thought and guidance
guarantees your victory; it guarantees our victory; it guarantees the
victory of world socialist revolution."
In conclusion, Comrade Hill shouted: "Long live proletarian internationalism!" "Long live the victory of
the great proletarian cultural revolution!" "Long live the victory of
Marxism-Leninism, the thought of
Mao Tse-tung !" and "Long live
Chairman Mao-!"

19th Anniversary of Establishment of Diplomatic Relations
Between Albania and China
Celebrated
Albanian Ambassador to China
Vasil Nathanaili gave a reception in
Peking on November 23 to celebrate
the 19th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations between
Albania and China.
Vice-Premier Hsieh Fu-chih and
responsible members of departments
concerned attended.
In his speech at the reception, Ambassador Nathanaili praised the fraternal relations of friendship and cooperation in all fields between
Albania and China since the estab29

